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Spring is on the way 
 
Despite the stormy weather Spring is on the way and soon the 

clocks will be put forward an hour and our days will be longer. Covid 

restrictions seem to be easing and we hope that soon we will be 

able to go out and enjoy the activities that allowed us all to socialise 

face to face. Hopefully, no one has forgotten what that was like! As 

we send out this Newsletter the sun is shining and we hope this is a 

good omen for the rest of this year. 

 

As mentioned in our last Newsletter we note, on the following page, 

a tribute to two of our members who have passed away. 

 
 _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Late Breaking News 

 

Training for Zoom 

 

Any members who are interested in training in the use of Zoom - we 

hope to organise training over the next few weeks. Whether you are 

new to Zoom or want to update your skills you would be very 

welcome. Sessions will be held in HMH, dates and times to be 

finalised. There will be some tablets available if you do not already 

have one. 

 

Please contact Marion at email: newsu3a@gmail.com  

Or phone: 0771 400 9460  

 

Out to Lunch 

 

The next Out to Lunch event will be on:- 

 

Friday 18th March, 2022  

in the Brown Trout Golf & Country Inn,  

209 Agivey Road, Aghadowey  

at 12:30 pm 

The menu is attached – see below. 

  

If you are interested in attending, can you please let me know by 

Friday 11th March 2022 together with your menu choices. Please 

reply to me on my e-mail address:  

helpeventsbu3a@gmail.com 

 

If you know of another member who would have an interest in 

joining us, feel free to provide them with the relevant information. 

If you have not lunched with us before, you are guaranteed a warm 

welcome, with good food and chat. 

  

Eileen Richmond 
 _____________________________________________________________________ 

  

mailto:newsu3a@gmail.com
mailto:helpeventsbu3a@gmail.com
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_____________________ 

 

 

 
 

 

Reverend Dr RJ Gordon Gray  
 
It is with great fondness that we remember Gordon’s time spent 

alongside us in Ballymoney u3a, as a speaker, a listener, and a 

friend. Gordon was an active Bu3a member, and willingly stepped 

in at the last minute to give  a “Vote of Thanks “ or whatever was 

asked of him.   

 

As a keen photographer and audio-visual expert Gordon willingly 

shared his expertise and encouraged Bu3a Photography members to 

develop their skills. Some members have with Gordon’s support, 

ventured into the world of audio-visual (which involves both sight 

and sound i.e. photographs accompanied by narration or music.) 

 

Gordon and Pat have been fortunate to spend 6 wonderful years 

together.  They both attended the Bu3a Christmas Lunch at the 

Lodge Hotel, and enjoyed the meal, friendship and chat!  However, 

later on that evening Gordon was participating in a Zoom 

photographic club meeting. He took ill and later sadly passed 

away. As Pat said “How wonderful that he was doing something that 

he loved right to the very end of his life!” 

 

We express our sincere sympathy to Pat, and trust that she will find 

support in membership of Bu3a. 

 
 
_____________________ 
 
 

 

 
Alan Robinson 

 
It is with deep regret that we learned of the death of Alan Robinson.  

 

Alan grew up in the area of Kilraughts and went to Knockahollett 

Primary School, then Dalriada. He took his degree at University of 

Ulster in Coleraine, and then taught in Dalriada, where he was a 

much appreciated and well-loved teacher until taking retirement.  

 

When asked what he taught, his answer was, ‘I teach children’. He 

had had been unwell for some years.  

 

We express our sincere sympathy to his wife, Margaret, and the rest 

of the Robinson family. 
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____________________ Ballymoney u3a Members Meeting – 1st February 2022 
 
Ballymoney u3a members meeting 1 February was held in the 

Holmes Memorial Hall. 

 

 A good attendance of Bu3a members were present to hear Gary 

McNeill Head Professional at Royal Portrush talk about the history of 

“The Open”. Some others including members from the neighbouring 

Glens and Dalriada u3a joined via Zoom. 

 

Gary began his talk by giving some background history of Royal 

Portrush which was founded in 1888 by some Scotsmen who saw its 

potential as a Links course similar to those in Scotland the home of 

golf.  

 

From its early days with the Clubhouse in the centre of Portrush 

town to its present location on Bushmills Gary traced the progress 

of the club which hosted the Open in 1951, the first time the 

competition was held outside the UK mainland, to the present time 

with 80 members of staff and a turnover of £1.5 million mainly 

generated by members fees. 

 

He spoke of the work done, starting in 2014, to attract the Open to 

Portrush in 2019 a gap of 68 years, of the economic benefits in the 

region of £17.5m to Portrush and the wider province, the 

infrastructure needed to support 11,000 spectators per day, e.g. 

catering, marshals, car parking and accommodation. 

 

The Open was seen by people in 150 countries thanks to modern 

technology with approx. 1000 journalists not to mention 500km of 

fibre optic cabling.  

 

All ending with one champion Shane Lowry who in addition to the 

Claret Jug took a prize of £1.5 million, following in the footsteps of 

many famous names from Fred Daly a local Portrush man born on 

Causeway Street, to modern heroes Darren Clarke, Padraig 

Harrington, Tiger Woods and Rory McIlroy. 

 

Gary finished by saying that the Open will be back in Portrush in 

2025 something which all golf fans eagerly anticipate. 

 

Marion McDowell 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________ Activity Reports 
 

____ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The Family and Local History Group 

 

The Family/Local History Group met on the 15th February 2022. 

At this meeting we had a very informative and helpful session on 

tracing our Family History, and all for free. 

 

Everyone present brought their laptop, IPad or mobile phone and 

once we were all connected to the internet Kathleen talked us 

through the different sites and how to do the research on our own 

Family Tree. We concentrated on using the irishgenealogy.ie site. 

Kathleen and Irene went around the group helping us to access 

information on our own family history and showing all the different 

areas to search. 

 

Everyone present felt it was a really good helpful session and went 

home with  knowledge of how to find out more information on their 

family history.  

All members enjoyed the session and expressed a wish to have 

another one. This will be arranged for later in the year. 

 

The next meeting is 15th March 2022 when it is planned for a group 

of our members to pay a visit to the Tower Museum in 

Derry/Londonderry. This will be the second group to go as the first 

group went in November 2021.  

 
Gladys Mallon 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
____ Creative Writers 

 

The task for the February meeting was to write a humorous rant or 

moan in the style of WH Auden’s poem Roman Wall Blues. As you 

can see from the selection the group came up with the usual varied 

response. We hope you enjoy and if you would like to try your hand 

or should I say keypad we are happy to welcome new members. 

Meetings are monthly on the third Tuesday in Holmes Memorial Hall 

at 12.30.  

 

For more information email newsu3a@gmail.com or contact Marion 

on 0771 400 9460. 

 

COVID RANT 

 

‘Please wait to be seated,’ the notice read, 

What a fuss there is now when you want to be fed. 

 

‘Your proof of vaccines?’ the waiter demands. 

‘And please do not  enter without cleaning your hands.’ 

 

We get to sit down at a table at last 

And we’re nearly foundered in the wind’s icy blast. 

mailto:newsu3a@gmail.com
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Fresh air must circulate to keep us all clear 

Of the virus that wouldn’t  dare set foot in here. 

 

Our teeth they are chattering as we order our meal 

Our toes and our fingers we can barely feel. 

 

Our evening is ruined by the cold, icy chill, 

‘We’d be better at home with the toothache,’ moans Bill. 

 

So, Covid, would you ever just take a hike 

And let us get on with the things that we like. 

 

HOUSEWORK BLUES 

 

Housework surely is a pain 

A never-ending chore 

Just when you think it all been done 

There’s always something more. 

 

The laundry’s always piling up 

And the iron’s on the blink 

The Flash spray nozzle’s all bunged up 

It will never clean that bathroom sink! 

 

That weekly trip to Tesco’s 

Makes me want to squeal 

Why is it that I always pick 

The trolley with the wonky wheel? 

 

The hoover bag needs changing 

And the dishwasher’s filled to the throat 

Just one more ‘quick wash cycle’ 

And I bet the thing will croak. 

 

Housework is a thankless task 

It seems a futile endeavour 

That floor was just done yesterday 

And today it’s as bad as ever! 

 

WORDS THAT GRATE ON HIS NERVES 

 

There is nothing that gets on my goat as much as the way some 

people keep saying “wee’’ its wee this’ and ‘’wee that’’ he said.’’ Do 

you want to take a ‘’wee ‘’ seat the receptionist says at the 

dentists.’’ In the café its do you want a ‘’ wee’’ coffee or maybe a 

‘’wee” tea. Sometimes it is quite contradictory as in do you want a 

’’wee’‘ regular or ‘’wee’’ large size takeaway cup? 

 

Of course that’s not the only miss- use of language that annoys him 

and makes his blood boil, no one is asked to  apply for a job 

anymore. They are invited to apply for the ‘’role’’ of chief 

accountant or the ‘’role ‘’of storeman and so on, maybe they should 
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be asked to an audition not an interview! I suppose we should 

remember that Shakespeare did say ‘’all the world is a stage’ ’this 

may be the outworking of that, he thought. 

 

It is even worse when a reporter try’s to interview a politician about 

some issue or other that happens to be of interest at the moment. 

It could be climate change or racial slurs or maybe the latest 

revelations about breaking of covid regulations. They never give a 

straight answer anyway, but keep on saying the ‘’reality’’ is this or 

that, as if he must some how accept that if they say its real, then it 

must also be right. This constant use of the phrase ‘’the reality is’’ 

really fry’s his brain. 

 

Young people constantly use the word ‘’like’’ three or four time in 

every sentence they utter. Why they feel the need to pepper 

everything they say with the word ‘’like’’ is beyond his 

understanding. He had known people to insert swear words into 

every sentence they say, some even manage to get the ‘’f’’ word or 

other expletive into the middle of words but at least it does add 

emphasise to what they said. It did not sound as repetitive as 

continuously saying’’ like’’ all the time in conversation to his way of 

thinking. 

 

Then there is the tendency to describe everything teenagers like as 

‘’cool’’ The music is ‘’cool’’ the pop star singing the song is ‘’cool’’ 

the venue is ‘’cool’’. When I was Young he said ‘’ things we liked or 

thought were great, brilliant or attractive were ‘’ hot’’, as in films , 

or cars ,or songs etc.’’ Again it can be quite contradictory as in a 

lovely sunny day out to the park is a’’ cool ‘’way to spend the day 

with their friends. How paradoxical that sounds to my ears he 

thought. 

 

The most over used word in the English language must must be 

‘’amazing’’ He wished he had a pound for every time someone has 

described something as ‘’amazing’’ Often the thing being referred to 

was so ordinary as to be common place. Why do some people feel 

the need to elevate it to this status, perhaps it is just to flatter or 

impress the other person they are with.’’ I find it so annoying that I 

want to vomit and I  wonder what they would say about it if it were 

truly outstanding’ ’he said. “I hate the fact that when some people 

are talking they constantly use the expression ‘’you know’’ 

frequently’’, he said. I have started to count the number of times I 

hear it ,I want to shout at the person on the radio or TV “No I don’t 

know’’ However I only do this if I am by my self, if I am in a public 

space such as a waiting room, at the hospital clinic I know that men 

in white coats would probably come and take  away. No doubt as 

they did they would say in a sympathetic tone to the bystanders” he 

is not well you know’’. 

 

Sometimes he wondered if he was just completely out of touch with 

the way words were used in the world today. He had heard some 

one once saying that language developed over time and that the 

meaning of words did change over long periods. However he did not 
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believe that long enough had elapsed during his life for that to be a 

credible explanation, so concluded that those that did were wrong 

to use these words in this way. Would he just have to put up with 

feeling his blood pressure rise and intense annoyance every time 

these words were used out of context? Perhaps he could start his 

own society for like minded people who would write in to the Times 

newspaper and try to raise this issue on the national stage and get 

a campaign going. It could have an appropriate slogan such as 

resist a national transgression or just R.A N.T. for short. 
 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
____ Storying Group 

 

Once again some very interesting stories were told. For me the 

story of the day was told by George about a Ceildhe held in 

Cushendall, he kept us enthralled and engaged right to the very 

end. Since the inception of the Storytelling Group we have been to 

Russia, South Africa, Victoria Falls, Spain and lots of local places as 

well. What is interesting is that the stories often follow on from one 

another without any planning.  

 

While we are restricted to numbers at present, owing to COVID-19, 

should you be interested in joining us, and we would love to have 

you, please get in touch. 

 

Irene Ross, Group Admin, Email: e.irene.ross@gmail.com. 
 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
____ 

 
 

 

The Book Group 

 

The Reading Group met on 21 February at 10:45am in the Hub. 

 

The book discussed was The Echo chamber by John Boyne. While 

the group has previously enjoyed books by John Boyne this one fell 

a bit flat. John Boyne has personal experience of ‘the cancel culture’ 

and although it was covered and depicted quite well the surrounding 

story was weak. The Cleverley family had no moral compass and 

moved from one disastrous situation to another.  

 

One reader found certain aspects of the story ‘unbelievable’ and 

‘disturbing’. Altogether not a successful read.  

 

The Reading Group would welcome new members and anyone 

interested should get in touch with Irene.  

 

The book chosen for March is ‘Angels’ by Marian Keyes. 

 

Irene Ross, Group Admin 

E:mail: e.irene.ross@gmail.com 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

  

mailto:e.irene.ross@gmail.com
mailto:e.irene.ross@gmail.com
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____________________ Out to Lunch 

 

The next Out to Lunch event will be on:- 

 

Friday 18th March, 2022  

in the Brown Trout Golf & Country Inn,  

209 Agivey Road, Aghadowey  

 

at 12:30 pm 

  

 MENU 

 

STARTER 

 

Today’s Fresh Soup  

with Homemade Wheaten Bread 

or 

Chicken Liver Pate and Toast 

with Cumberland Sauce 

or 

Caesar Salad 

 

MAIN COURSE 

 

Breast of Chicken on a Bed of Champ 

with Brie Sauce 

or 

Sweet Potato Curry 

with Rice and Naan Bread 

or 

Homemade Lasagne 

with Garlic Bread and Tossed Salad 

or  

Fillet of Salmon  

with Parsley Sauce and Saute Potatoes 

 

DESSERT 

 

Fresh Fruit Pavlova 

or  

Apple Sponge and Custard 

or 

Ice Cream Butterscotch Sundae 

 

Please Note: 

Curry and Lasagne are complete meals. A selection of vegetables 

will be served with the chicken and salmon meals. 

 

Any Two Courses - £18.00 including tea/coffee 

Three Courses - £22.00 including tea/coffee 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________ Contact Us 

 
 Via e-mail / mobile: 

 
 Financial: treasurerbmoneyu3a@gmail.com 
 
 Membership: membershipbu3a@gmail.com m: 07745 897188 
 

 Activities: activitiesbbu3a@gmail.com m: 079 3314 7828 

 
 
See more of us and you on your Website: 
 
 www.ballymoneyu3a.com 
 

And on Facebook: 
 
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/746138852945378 
 
To contribute to our Newsletter: 
 

 Contributions, which are welcomed, should be forwarded by email 
 to: 
  

 newsu3a@gmail.com   
 
 And should be clearly marked in the subject line: Newsletter.  
 

 All material will be subject to editorial scrutiny and approval. Any 
 submission must relate to the totality of activities, aims, 
 objectives and values of Bu3a and u3a. 
 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
_____________________ 

 

Ballymoney u3a Website 
 

 We have built a Ballymoney u3a website that contains lots of information 

about Ballymoney u3a. Our activities, how to contact us, our policies, useful 
forms and documents and so on can be found at: www.ballymoneyu3a.com  
 
Our website front page looks like the image below. 

 
 
 

 

 
  

 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

  

mailto:membershipbu3a@gmail.com
mailto:activitiesbbu3a@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/MICHA/Desktop/Newsletter/September%202021/www.ballymoneyu3a.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/746138852945378
mailto:newsu3a@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/MICHA/Desktop/Newsletter/August%202021/www.ballymoneyu3a.com
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_____________________ u3a Business 
 
Currently, in the UK there are some 600 individual U3A’s, and 166,000 
members, and Bu3a is a member of this movement.  

 
We provide below some information about u3a who also offer activities and 
events that you may wish to join or to encourage our membership to 
participate in. 

 
____ u3a Newsletter – Febuary 2022 

 
Follow the link below to see the u3a Newsletter. 
 
https://mailchi.mp/u3a/your-u3a-national-newsletter-february-
2022?e=35ca4edc5a 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
_____________________ Useful Information 

 
 On the following pages we provide information that we hope may be of use 

to you. Where this is sourced from outside of Bu3a please be aware that we 
do not validate the information but pass it on in good faith. 
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BALLYMONEY U3A LOCATIONS, MEETINGS, SPEAKERS, EVENTS, 

ACTIVITIES 
 

 

Key to Locations 
HMH  
 Holmes Memorial Hall, 83 Charlotte St., Ballymoney BT53 6AZ 
OCH 

Old Court House, 75 Charlotte Street, Ballymoney, BT53 6AZ 
BC HUB  

 Ballymoney Community Hub, Robinson Hospital site, 23 Newal Road,  
 Ballymoney BT53 6HB 
 
BCRC Building Communities Resource Centre, 22/23 Acorn Business Centre,  
 2 Riada Ave, Ballymoney BT537LH 

 

GROUND Espresso Bar  
 4 High St., Ballymoney BT53 6AG 
 
THE RANGE ARCHERY CENTRE  
 13-17 Inshinagh Lane, Bendooragh, Ballymoney BT53 7JB 
 
VARIOUS As advised by Group Leader. 

 

Monthly Meetings 
Monthly meetings are held on the 1st Tuesday of each month. Commencing 11am 
admission from 10.30am. There is a cover charge of £1 per meeting. Venue Holmes 
Memorial Hall. 

 
Speaker And Events Programme - Updated on 31 October 2021 
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Ballymoney u3a Activity Details 

Activities Updated on 31 October 2021 

 
 

 


